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DISCUSSION 

Document Libraries. The vendor patch to correct the document library glitches was deployed in 
Production environment. Working well. 

Funky issues. For some reason, when you open a Pages or Documents library in Site Content, 
sometimes the contents of the folder do not display. In IE, control+F5 fixes it. Don has also 
noticed that SiteImprove will attach the word “current” to the verbiage in the navigation links, and 
report it as a spelling error that we cannot fix. Alfonso will report to the vendor. 

Professional development. The Professional Development Committee supports our training 
events as Professional Development. We simply need to send the sign in sheets to Martin 
Stringer, as back-up documentation. Don will send Alfonso the names from his two training 
sessions. Alfonso keeps track of who we train. 

Accessibility. For those of us will top-level access, you can get an Accessibility Report broken 
down per group for the entire site. Just add yourself as a user to each group in Site Improve. 
Alfonso also shared that you can create your own dashboard in Site Improve, if you’re so 
inclined. Alfonso had a student worker compile the data on all the groups to determine where to 
focus our training. Student Services seems to be our biggest “offender”. Of course, that is a 
pretty big umbrella, containing lots of sub groups. But it points us in a direction.  

Carousel Arrows. We reviewed the options for the new arrow format. We agreed that a blue 
outline with a white background was the most appealing, and addressed the visibility issue. 
Alfonso will share our decision with Anh so it may be implemented. 

File Name as Alt Text. As you know, using the file name as the alt text for an image will give 
you an error in Site Improve. Alfonso has done some investigative work to see what prompts 
SharePoint to default to that. If you upload an image from the computer, the alt text defaults to 
the file name. However, if you add a photo from within SharePoint, alt text = “” (blank). Either 
way, they need to have appropriate alt text. If the image is unimportant, use “decorative”. 

Mobile Website Issues.  

 Hamburger menu for Header “About SCC” to “Giving” does not drop down on mobile. 
And the landing pages are often different than drop down menus. 

 H1 font too large. Reduce to size 12 or 14 font 

 Links get lost in graphic centric pages 

Other Website issues. Those not specific to Mobile 

 Pages are not consistent in directory. (i.e., division home pages are under “Departments” 
and not “Divisions” 

 Non-repetitive linking. Catalog is referenced under “Catalog and Schedules” under 
Admissions and SAC’s link references the wrong page 

 WebAdvisor Guest link is part of the picture and difficult to locate. 

Drop Down links.  Distance Education Program Committee link added in the ABOUT drop-
down, Collegial Governance fly-out. Also, the Non-Discrimination Policy link was added in the 
ABOUT drop-down. 
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Spring Training Dates. Below are the monthly training dates that will be used for targeted 
training to Student Services folks, as well as others. Amy will secure rooms. 

February 27, Wednesday, 10:00am 

March 19, Tuesday, 12:00pm 

April 25, Thursday, 11:00am 

May 17, Friday, 9:00am 

June 3, Monday, 3:00pm 

 
 

ACTION ITEMS 
Old 
 Alfonso will work to get Non-Discrimination Policy link added to the footer. 

 Everyone keep an eye out Mobile Web issues to attack. 

New 
 Don will send Alfonso the names from his two recent training sessions. 
 Alfonso will report to SiteImprove, the glitch that adds “Current” to Navigation links 
 Alfonso will notify Anh about our arrow format choice. 

 Amy will secure rooms for the training dates 

 

 

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas, a Relaxing Break, and a Happy New Year! 


